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KITCHEN AND MARKET
GARDEN.

There is but little regular gar-
den work after this month. except
caring for the crops and preparing
for those of early spring. The
rubbish that may have accumulated
should be cleared away: manure

and plow or spade as much of the

garden as possible.
Cold frames should be ready for

the early lettuce, cabbage, etc. It

is a simple matter to construct one

of rough boards, the rear part to

be one foot high, front eight inches,
nailed to posts set to give a width

equal to the sash used. It is best

to put the frames in a sheltered

place facing the south. The ob-

ject of the cold frame is to keep
the plants from sudden changes
of weather-not for growth. The
sashes should not be put on until
the cold weather demands it.

Beets and Carrots are injured by
freezing and should therefore be

dug so soon as growth is com-

pleted. Parsnips and Salsify are

improved by frost, ar d only enough
of these for present use need be

dag; they may be packed in dry
earth in boxes, and stored in the
cellar. It is objectionable to store

large quantities of roots in the
house cellar, as foul gases are con-

stantly rising through the house,
making the air unhealthful to the
inmates. Cabbages should be taken

up before the ground freezes and
stored in trenches. These may
be made by plowing a deep fur-
row. The cabbages are heaped,
head downward, in the trench, and
covered with straw and earth. A

simpler way is to set the cabbages
on their heads in single rows and
cover them with a few inches of
earth. Celery not yet earthed up,

should be attended to. First
bring the leaves together and then
draw the earth up.--1n American
Agriculturist for October.

THE FarrI GERDEN.--The advan-

tages of a fruit garden are many.
and all farmers should have one.

Now is a good time to choose a

place and prepare it for raising
fruit of the smaller sorts- The soil
should be well-drained and rich.
Strawberry plants may be set out
until the coming of the frosts, after
which the soil of the beds should be
covered with litter, putting it

slightly over the plants. There is
no great gain, as to the fruit, in

planting strawberries late : but the
soil is in better condition now than
in spring, and work is not so press-
ing. No crop can be expected the
next season unless potted plants are

set. Two feet between the rows

will be the distance most suitable
for working a small cultivator
among the plants. Blackberry and

Raspberry plants had better be set

out in: the fall, as they start grow-
ing so early in the spring. Black-
berries should be 63 to 8 feet apart
in rows, and the Raspberries 4 by
4 feet. In picking the Grapes for
market it is best to use the grape
scissors, which allow the bunch to
be removed without handling and

defacing the bloom. The thin- I:
skinned varieties, like the Concord,
will not keep long, but the tough-
skinned kinds, as the Catawba,
Iona, and Diana, may be preserved<
in good shape until the holidays.
To thus keep them the grapes must V
be well ripened, picked with care, i
and left in a cool room for a few

days until the skin gets tough.
Pack them afterwards in small
boxes (3 to 5 lbs.). putting the
fruit in from the bottom, and put-
ting on the cover (bottom), with
some pressure, and tacking fast.
Label the other side, which is the
one to be opened. Keep in adry
and cool place until sent to market.

[In American Agriculturist for
October.

The following is said be a good)
cure for colds. Boil two ounces of
fiaxseed in a quart of water ; strain,
and add two ounces of rock candy,
one-half pint of honey, juice of i

three lemons ; mix and let all boil!1
well; let cool, and bottle. Dose,
one cupful before bed, one-half
cupful before meals. The hotter1
you drink it the better.C

To REMOvE SUBSTACES FROM T'rm
En.-Make a loop of a bristle ort
horse-hair. insert it under the lid, .

and then withdraw slowly andt
carefully. This is said to be never-

~ur~~ip asket.

Charleston eats 18,000 beeves
ach year.

Anderson will build a i10,000
)pera House at an early day.
A highly devout Baptist woman

tt Shetland, Ontario, ceremonious-I
y baptizes herself every day.
As regards the Governorbip of

3eorgia it is understood that Gen-
-ral Gordon is in the hands of his
friends.
Gen. Beauregard will go in Oc-

tober to the Yorktown celebration
as the invited guest of the State of
-outh Carolina.
A girl slid from the arms of her

partner in a waltz at Davenport,
Iowa. and died instantly. The,
zause was heart disease.

During the year South Carolina
[as put two new cotton factories in

operation and six more are being
built with Southern capital.
Gambling houses are licensed in
ew Orleans, and the revenue from
he gamblers is used to sustain a

poorhouse, which the system helps
to fill.
On British railroads the guards

are sworn in as Constables of eyery
county through which the line
passes-an obvious convenience in
ase of a row.

The close and continued hang-
ing on of Grant to the new Presi-
dent is exciting comment. It evi-
dently means something, but what ?
fime will tell.
Mrs. Burke, of Omaha, made
1,000 at the Nebraska State Fair
by riding ten miles in 20 minutes
mnd 34 seconds. She used four
Lorses, and made six changes.
The Greenville .Vews states that

farmers in that section are not

Lrying to evade their fertilizer
debts. It adds that 'the poorer
they are the more honest they are.'
The New York Seligmans had a

lerk named Settheimer. He spec-
alated in Wall street, lost $30,000
>fhis employers' money, fled, was
bunted down and captured and is
now in jail.
Dr. Marion Sims says that the

President had the best medical
men in the world-that there are

no superiors in the profession to
Drs. Agnew, Hamilton, Woodward
and Barnes.
It is announced that twenty-four
white women have married negroes
inBoston in one year. They
vanted something unique in hus-
bands, and Chinamen are very
scarce in that city.
The Atlanta Phonograph comes
othe conclusion that the man who

pursues farming for a series
>fyears without accumnulating
mough to carry over a season's
3ropis not a success, and never
il be.
You may have heard of the busy
ee. Well, it's all bosh. In thir-

y days he lays up enough to last a

brough the Winter and then loafs
lthrough the rest of the Summer.

Bee-keepers have watched and dis-
overed this fact.

Newspapers published at great
narket centres announce almost
lailyan advance in the price of
somearticle of food. It is going to

>c adear year for the table. Cloth-
g will remain cheap, and wages
trenot likely to advance, but food
tndrent are going to be higher in
price.
Boston has a lady barber. She

s a blonde and very pretty. A re-
orter who was shaved by her

speaks in glowing terms of her
skill. The lady herself says that~
1erwork is light and easy, re- I

uiring just the dexterity that
somen possess, and she wonders

hat more of them do not go into
e business.

General Burnside was a lone leaf
the tree. His wife died some
yearsago, and he had no children.
Eisfather and mother were born

n South Carolina and moved to
ndiana in 1813, where they were

ubsequently married, and where
:he General was born in 1824.

[herewere few kindlier gentlemen
n all the world than this childless -

vidower.
A Chinese witness in a Philadel-
phiacourt, after taking an oath 2,
vitha particularly loud kiss of the
Bible,was asked if-he considered
imself bound thereby to tell the~

ruth.He complacently answered
hatthe Bible was no more to him I

;hanthe lawyer's old white hat.
L'heonly form of oath that be I

vouldrespect, he said, was to cut~
>ff achicken's head while repeating

ertain words in Chinese. A
hicken and knife were provided by
he opposing counsel, but the
Fudge said that, though inclined

permit the ceremony, he would t

.djournthe trial for a week to con- f

'LOTHING.

LOTHINU.
LOTHIN(ILOTEGI.
LOTHIING.~ LU

LOTHING.IFALL AN
With the Larges?LOTIIINGI

)LOTHING. C L ]U
LO()THI_NG.

OTHING. To Be Founi
LOTHING. To all o' wd

LOTHING

LOTHING.
Sep. 2S, :9-f.

FALL CUS9

SWA]F
UERICHA N

coLUMI
Has employed a C0
?ne in his CUSTOI
Fall, who will, withJ
;tylish cut of his gar
1he mostfastidious.

AN ELEGA

FOREIGN AND D(
SUITS, $25 A

Aug. 24, 31-tf.

Fruits an

ERUIT.
Hand-Picked Virgir

PPLES. ORANGES. IAXANA4S.
PEARS. POTATOES.

Lfull supply of goods in season always or
(ilvd. aufl purchasers can ther

SEW' Prompt attention given to orders.

0. BA R
5, 57 & 59 Market Street,
Oct. 5, 10-6m.

Dry Goods

Tbere is now in tock a

hiver's Corner,
A Full, Fresh an

DRY C
Ladies', Men's ar

ARPETS, IVATT]
STRAW GOODS,

UMBRELI
Pt

WINDOW SHADES,
CURTA]

These goods w.:re' purei-ased ond!';
re OFFFRED AT FAIR AND) PUILAR~

. BIIMIIIT.
May']1 19-tf.

Har

DIRECT IPORT

ENGLISH A]

THE LARCEf

MECHANICS' TOOLS of every descrij
Wagon and Carriage liuilding and Trin
Circular Saws of all sizes furnished to o
Indlia Rubbter and Leather Belting; ndi
Lacing, Babbitt Meta;l, Machinery Oils,
Lime, Cemen', l.ster, Uair, Laths, G:i
Window Glass, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

ACRICULTUR)
OF ALl

Sugar Cane Mills, Sugar Pans and Eval
Thrce;es and Separa tors, Woven Wire
Corn Shellerc, Feed Cutters, Hoes, Axes
Solid Steel Ploughs of all kinds, Plough
Col. Wagon, Well and llalter Chains,
Grain Cradles, Grain and Grass Scythes
Has the agency for the celebrated WAT
resoldat reduced prics.

All goods guaranmeed as represented.(
rycityrefecrence will have p)rompt and can

Outtit furnished free, with full iristructions for conducting the mot

profitable business that anyone ca:
learn,anlour innstructionls are so siml
ndplain,. that any one can make grea

rofis froma the very start. No one ea:
dlwhois willing to work. Women are a
ccessful as men. Boys and girls can ear:

Lrgesums Man hare mae at t e 1>us

reek.Nothing like it ever kn:own belor<
rIwh engagarSie sui prised at tic eas

iakemoney. You can engage in this bus:
ess during your spare time at great profil
ou do not have to invest capital in it. W

tkeallthe risk. Those who need read;
ioney,should write to us at once. All1 fun
ishedree. Address True & Co.. Augusta
[aine Oct. 13, 42-ly.

WEWBERRY HOTEL
-BY-

A. W. T. SIMMONS.
This elegant new Hotel is now open for th'
eeption of guests, and the proprietor wil

areno effort to give satisfaction to thi
avelling public. Good airy rooms, comn
rtahlebeds, the best of fare, attentive, ac
>mmodating servants,and moderate charge;
ilmh th rl..0 June 9, 24-tf.

1hing.

CLOTHING.
1-NARD'S ICLOTHING.
IMPM19I CLOTHING.

BlA, s4. C.' CLOTHING.
0-.11 FOR~TITE

D WINTE CLOTHING. 3

t and Best Stock of

FH ING CLOTHING.

ND-
I CLOTHING.

dISHING G000S CL0TtING.]
I -n the State. CLOTHING. E

h, in vir. aWention. CLOTH ING.

CLOTHING*. "

c(

01

['OM TRADE.

]FI~EL~D,
T TAILOR,e
3A, s. c.,
tter of much experi-
DEPARTMENT thisris son, noted for the
ments, be able to please
'NT LINE OF

)MESTIC SUITINGS.
ND UPWARDS.

1 t'egetables.
PRODUTCE.

ia Peanuts a Specialty.
LEMONS. COCOANUTS. RAISINS.
ONIONS. CABBAGES.

hand. No Commission or Auction Goods han-
fore depend upon first class stock.

rr z Co.,
- CHARLESTON, S. C.

.orions, 4e.

t the Old and Noted House,
in Columnbia, S. C.,
d Complete Line of

.dChildren's Shoes,

NGS, OIL CLOTHS,
N

,AS,KRASOLS,
LACES,

LINEN,

:NLACES,
CORNICES.

vorble auspicos by an experiencedi buyer, an.d

Pit]CES. Try the'm.

EY'OR. £ CO.
Eiware.

D. DIAL,
ERAND DEALER INj

D AMERICAN

18T CLTLERY,I
BTIA, S. C.
iVARIETY OFJ

HIMiIIAIIARE IX II STATL
ming Material.
rder.

Fiesand P aps of l knds an
ndstones.

Brushes, &c. s

LSO. fri

~L IMPLEMENTS-
.KINDS.

forScreens Boltin Meal, &c.D
Steel ad [ron Bac Bands.
'ire, Band and Rod Iron.

POUGHS and Castings of all kinds, which
ca

trdrtuecimpanied with the money or satisfac- at

ICROCKERY
-AND-(

GLASSWARE.
A nice assortment of CROCKERY aod

GLASSWARE just received and for sale by ir4

W. T. WRIGHT, u

Who still has only a few of those CHBAP
STOVES left. Gall quick if you want one.
Who still continues to carry on the TIN 3

BUSINESS in al] its branches, and keeps a Cc
full line of

Tinware and Stoves.
And last, though not least, who will do the

all the ROOFIN~G, GUTTERING and other fro
JOB WOR he can get, just a cheap as he

.Jfiscellane

HE STUDY OF MUS

'he Labor of 'Years Accom
the New Inductive 3

1PIANQ A.ND

Drs. W. I
[as Opened a STUDIO over

Store for the Recepti
Having Tanght. this Method in the North with t

lHe. S. ;.. now oirers her Services and the Methe
ND VICINITY.
m- it is imossiicbl to set forth ALL TI-E ADV

bl yte,in an AlverLisement, but invite all int
r Circular.
IT SA V ES TIM E AND MONEY. It is so Simpl'

itierstanl it.
It does away with years of druilgery.
It takes the Pupil almost inmediately into the

mlinues the same throughout the wboie Course o
It is not a superficial method, but applies to all

it any change whatever.
It comumells itselfat once to the educated clas:
This Method is entirely dilTerent from the Old ,

n opportunity is offered to adl to gain a Msic
for Les Epcnse than

4;- Many of my Pepils in the Sonth are noi
hieh was gained at a noininal expeins. while my
OLLARS pqtr Lt-.son.
This Method fultils the maxim that "Whatever.-

is life and increases usefiiless."

CerMMs, 50 Cts.
iT Boalks and Shet Auic will be F'a
FOR FURTIIER PARTICU,Aii4, CALL ON 01.

MRS.
Feb. 2:3, -tf.

THE

TWIN SPINGB

Patentd, Nov. 21, 1&C.

'VE, the undersigW BED, manufa

WM
-it Helena, S. C, tak

*~- per or to any w~e hai

E. II. Chirianb. T. C
Geo. Mcieniror. S. F
R. W. finone. J. (

f. W. Garman'. U. E

The Springs can he had at J. 0, H.AVIRD'S
ewbrry,

Stores.

EXCELSIOR COO

L
Doub

2~,357Adja
m.atic
Plate

-Burn
C'ente
.1oorn

opera

Manufactured by ISAAC A. SHEPPAl
AYD FOR SALE BY W. T. WRIGJ

~rugs A Fancy .Jrticles. Pied

Wholesale and Retail a
The

Clalty
andai

NEWBERRY, S. C. ee

TER

Prescriptio ns compounded with accuracy Tiuitic
d nicety at all hours. t1iaC
The Prescription Clerk's bed room up- Boarr
irsover Faint & Whirter's Grocery Store, servib
troom. Jul. 2'i, 30-tf. Pup

DR. E. E. JACKSON,

COLUMBIA, S. C. ses
lemoved to store two doors next to

Wheeler lionse' Spa
A full stock of Pure Medicines. Chemi--

Is,Perfc,.nrie.s, Toilet Articles. Garden
d Field Seeds, always in store and at.

>derate prices.
Orderspromptly attended to.
Ar.11. 15--tf.

SPARTANBURG_Ca.,_S. C.
ThePrr.itors of this Celebrated Water- a.

Place respcctfully anntouner- that it will will ti
Opened this Se.=o'n on the 1st of May, elgar
derthesame nmanagemient as !ast year. Ci3

TF.RMs OF oAD

Perweek.......--....--- 1 00)
Perweek for 2 weeks.......10 00
Per wk for 2 weeks......... 900
Perweekfor 4 weeks......... 800 IN

tages to Rent-per tenement-of 3S
'ooms-for the Season, $30.00 ; Whole Beir
ottages--6 rooms-for the Sason, tion,

5o. shop c

SSpeciel attention given to shipping visit ir
Water. The Springs cain be reached and so
Spartanburg at lowest rates by Hacks...isfactic

SIMPSON & SIMPSON, eus pa
.11, 19a-ef ProprieaonP, the pa

PUS.

DISCOVERI!
IC SIMPLIFIED.

plished in Weeks by
[(ethod for the

O:GFAN!

L Clark
R. Y. Leavell's Furniture
on of Pupils.
rlaralleled .Snees4; also in Green-
I to the CITIZENS OF NEWBERRY

ANTAGES this Method has over the
erested to Call at I he Studio, or Send

that even a Child of Five Years can

Zcience of Musical Compositions, and
Instruction.
Music precisely as it is written, with-

of the community.
ystem.
rV Educqtion in a short time and
ever before.

succestally Teaching this Method,
expense for Tuition alone was FOUR

hortens the road to loarning, length-

Per Lessoin.
nshed on Moderate Terms.
ADDIE.S,

W. H. CLARK,
Newberry, S. C.

ED1~
- -

No. 1844U&

ed, now using the TWIN SPRING
tured by

ZOBEL & Co.,
Spleasure in stating thait they are sn-

e ever used.

.Pool. WV. T. Tarrant.

Walhece. Z. P'. Moses.
I . Kibler. A. W. T. Simmons.

.Whi,s. R. L. McCaiugh-in.

.and at the Furniture Stores In
Mar. 10, 1S81-l -if.

HE BEST INTHE IMARKET.
irtecn different sizes and kinds. Five
with Enameled l.Re'rvoirs. Adapted to

guirements, anu1 priced to suit all purses.

EADING FEATURES:
leWood Doors, ratent Wood Crate,
table Damper, JInterchanieable Auto-

Self, Broiling ])oor, Swi iugng Ilearth-
Swinging Flue-Stop, I.eversible Cas-
.ngLong Cross Piece, Double Short
rs,Heavy Ring Covers, Illuminated Fire
,Nickel Knobs, Nickel Panels, etc.
qualed i Material, in Finish, and in
I;ion.

RD& CO., Baltimore, Md.
r,iKewberry, S.c.

Imont Seminary for Young
Ladies.

tigh.class School for Young Ladies,
rtanburg, S. C., where a thorough ed-
is guaranteed and the best methods

ext books are used. Located in the
:nown Piedmont Ilouse, one of the
charming Summer resorts in the "up-

crse of Study -omprises the usual
ies taught in the best Female Col-1
the personal and constant supervi-,feach pupil will oe found to beC a spe-
of the institution, as well as good
bundant food, and the refining infin-

of a Christian home.
PER SESSION OF TWENTY WEEKS.
egite Department (Including FREE
ininLatin and French). $25; Interme-

(giving a sound English training), $20;
ry,$12.50; Contingent Fee, $1.50;
(inludingfuel, furniture, lights and
:e).$65.
lsreceived at any time and charged

late of entrance.
>itledi in time the Principal will meetiatColumbia a fcw days before thetencement ol each Session.f
Circulars and References can be ob-]

atthe omce of THE NEWBERRY HEE-
entSession ends June 17; Autumn

n begins Septeumber 12.
J.IHENRIY HAGER, A.M.,

Principl1.
-tanburg, S. C., Mar. 1.5, 1881. Il-tf

ARNETT HOUSE,
(Formerly PLANTERS' HOTEL)
ARKET SQUARE, I

LNNAH, - - - GEORGIA.
L. IIRETT & CO., Propriet4rs, I

favorite family Hotel, under its new
;ement is recomimendled for the ex-
cofits CUisINE. homelike comforts, I
ATENTION and MOD)ERATE RATES.
Ldies and famxiles visiting Savannah
1atthe Harnett House a select and t

t home dluring their sojourn In theb
May 25, 21-tt.

ERVEY REESE,
NEWBERRY HOTEL s

g desirous of giving general satisfac-
[have spared no pains to make my ft
nmfortable and agreeable to all who "

e. I wrill still conduct the busiess,
licilplain and fashionable work. Sat- a
inguaranteed. I thank my nmer- -r
ironsfor their generous support in y
,+ Sp522n 9 .-t

RaH Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
COLUVBIA. S. C.. Augurt 30th. 1881.

On and after Thursday, September1st, 1881, the
PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-

dicated upon thig road and its branches.
Daily, except Sundays.

No. 42. UP PASSENGER. cc
Leave Columbis,A - - u 11.20 a In

Alston. - - - - 12.26 p u i
Newberry. - 1.21 p m &IC
Ninety-Six, ----2.-- p m
Hhodges, - 3.52 p un

" Belton. - 5.jjr p I
Arrive Greenville. - . - - 6.19 p m

No. 43. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Greenville, - - -. - 10.33 a m

-- Itelton. - . - 11.57 a m
4 Houges, . 112 p m
" Ninety-Six, - 2.3. p m
" Newberry, - - - 3.47 P m
" Al%ton, - - 4.46 p i

Arrive Co!umbi:i,F - - 5.5) p m grt
SPARTANBURo. UNION COLUMBIA RAILaOAD. gr'

No. 42. UP PASSENGER. rat
Leave Alston, - - - 12.40 p In

Strother. - - - 1.13 p In
Ly les Ford, - - - - 1.26pm ho
Shelton, - - - 1.36 p In cat
Fish Dam. - - 1.56 Pm
Santuc.- - - - - - 2.08 p m
Union. - - - - 235 p m
J.msville, - - 3.04 p m

.' 1.!co'et.- - - - - 3.24 p In
" Spartauburg. S. U. & C. Depot. B4.,3 p m

Arrive Spartanburg, R. & D. Depot. E 4.12 p m
No.43. DOWN P1ASSENGER.

Leave Sprtaurg .&D1248p
$p.rtnsburg. S. U. & C. [)clot.U 1.4 pm
acolet. -1PM

Jonesviile, -1 59p
Union. 2.3 p m

Santuc, -3 "2 p m
Fish Dam, -3.15pm
Shelton, 3.37 p
Lyles Ford, -347pm
Strother, -4.11 p i

Arrive Dt Alseonp 4.36 p In

LAURtENS RAILWAY.
Leave Newberry, pm
Arrive at Laurens C. H., - .45 P M
Leave Laurens C.. 8.30 am
Arrive at Newberry, 211& p m

ABBEVYILLZ BILANCII.
Leave iod,es.. 3.6 p M
Arrive at Aakeville, - 4.436 p m
Leave Abeville. - - - - 1.15 p m
Arrive at Hodges, -- - - 11.0 p m

BLUE RIDGE RlAILROAD AND ANDICRqPX

ABEHLLKAAc.-

Leave Ielton at. , - m

Anderson -41 p w
rendleton 6.:N) p m

Leave Sevit; C 2 p m

Arrive at alballa 746 p
Leave Walballa at. 9.23 a m
Leave Seneca D, 9.54 a Im

" Pendleton, - . 10.30 a In
" Anderson, - - 1112 a m

Arrive at Belton, - - 11.48 a m

On and after the above date, through cars -

will be run between Columbia and Hendersou-
ville without change.

CONNECTIONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta of

Railroad from Wilmington and all
points North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points ant
North thereof. me

B. With Asheville & Spartanbark Rail Road S
for points in Western North Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Div. R. & D. R. I., from all
points South and West.

D. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R.. from At-
lanta and beyond.-

E. With A. & C. Div., t. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilming-ton, Columbia and AMgusta
Railroad for Wilmington and the North. anWith Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta lintRailroad for Charlotte and the North.

G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad
from Hendersonville.

H. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from S1
Charlotte and beyond. me

Standard Time used is Washington, D. C., stai
which is lifteen minutes faster than Columbia. gaL

J. W. FRY, Superintendent. nle,
A. Popz, General Passenger Agent.

N
South Carolina Railroad Company.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT. I
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE..

On and after September 4, 1881, Passenger,
Trains on this road will run as follows un-
til further notice :

GREENVILLE E.\PRESS. B
GNGEAST, (DAILY EXCEFT sUNDAYS.)

Leave Columbia at - - - 555 P. M4.
Arrive Camrden at.-.-.-..8..7 P. M4.[
Arrive Cha.rleston at - - - 10.30 P. 31.
GOING wEsT57, (DAILY EXCEPT sS'DAY$.)

Leave Charleston at - - - 6.:10 A. M.
Leave Camndens at - - - - 7.45 A. 31. Ihe
Arrive Columbia at - - - 10.55 A. M. me
WAY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER.
GOING EAsT DAILY EXCEPTr sUNDAS. ;and

*Lcave Columbia at - . - 5.10 A. M.-
Arrive Camden at - - - - 1.00 P. theArrive Augusta at..-.-.-..-.3.2.. .i
Arrive Charleston at - - - 1.55 P. hi. tO!

GOING WEST DAILY EXCEPT sUNDAYs.
*Leave Charleston at - - 9.Q5 A. M. Cot
Leave Augusta at--- -- ---575A.M. Eqi
Arrive Columbia at - - ;.:! P. M. P
*Passengers leaving Columbia or Charles- an

ton on these trains will have to change carsho
at Branchville to reach Charleston at 1.55 P.
M., or Columbia at 6.20 P. M.

NIGHIT EXPRESS. .
GOING EAsT DAILY.

Leave Columbia at - - - 9.:%0 P. M4.
Arrive Autguta at - - - - 7.25 A. M.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 5.50 A. St.

GOING WEsT DAILY.
Leave Charle.ston at - - - .5.00 P. M!.
Leave Augusta at - - - - 7.00 P. Mi.
Arrive Columbia at - - - 5.151 A. Mi.
On Columbia Division 'ight Express
lrains run daily; all other Trains daily cx-CLeept Sunday.
On Augusta Division all Passenger Trains Wo
run daily. Ne-a
Sleeping Cars are attached to Night theExpress Triune-berths only $1.50-hetween
Columbia, Charleston and Augusta. On ho,:
Saturdays and Sundays. round trip tickets yaro sold to andi from all Stations at one first
dass tare for the round trip, good till Ston- .'

claynoon to return. Connections inade &
atColumbia with Greenville and Columsbia exp
Railroad and Charlotte. Columbia and Au- e.ustas. Railroad at Charlotte Junction by
train arriving at Columbia at 10.55 A. M. and
±nd leaving Columbia at 555 1'.&I., to and (3
rrom all points on both Roads. At Charles-atonwith Steamers for New York on Wed-an
nesdays and Saturdays;.also, with steamer smn
for .lacksonville and points on St. John F
River and with Savannah and Charleston the
Railroad to all points Sout.h.
Connections are made at Augusta with.
3orgia liadiroad and Central Railroad tot'
tnd from all points South and West. -

Through tickets can be purchased to all
points South and West, by applying to u

A. 15. DESAL'SSURE, Agent, Columbia.
D. C. ALLEN, G. P. & T. A.

Joins B. PEcK, General Superintendlent. murn
-________-- war

NOTICE
To Tourists and Healtl.eekers,~

hummeT Schedule to the Xounitains of West- i
ern North Carona. thaiiPARTANBURG, UNION & COLUMBIA R, R,, wilI

AxD
. I

LSETILLE & SPARTAL(BURG R1. R. -

On and after Monday, May 16th, 1881, the
ollowing Schedule will be run over these
toads daily, (Sundays excepted): T

DowN TRAIN-NO. 1 M]
ave Hlendersonvile...........8 00 a. in. kno'
"Spartanburg..............1.10 p. mn.
"Union.................2.14 p. m.Dtrrive at Alston...............4.25 p. m.

UP T aINI NO. 2. is n<aave Alston...............12.10 p. m-. all t
" Union................215Sp.m,n hour"Spartanburg...........4.00 p. m'. D'ntrrive at Hendersonville........7.00 p. w. CEn

DOWN TRAIN NO. S-ACCOMMODATION. CE
eave Spartanbnrg...........6.00 a. mn. F
"Union................820a. m. tke

trrive at Alston.............11.25 a. in. TI
UP TRAIN NO. 4. ',prir

eave A!ston................5.00 p. m ein
"Union................7.50 p. in.trrive at Spartanburg......... 9.15 p. mu.

This train makes close connection at Als-
awith down train on C. & G. R. R. from
iwberry. WI
Close connection is made at Aiston with
rainfrom Columbia on Greenville & Colum-

a Road. At Columbia, connection is made RE
om Charleston, Wilmington and Augusta. parea
At Spartanhurg, connection is made at daug
r Line Depot with trains from Atlanta culti
ndCharltte, also with Stage Line to Glenn and

Parties desirous of visiting C2sar's Head p.other points of interest can be provided ,
u

ithfirst class conveyances from the Livery Nu
tables in Hendersonville at reasonable mniur
Ltesl. for A
These Roads are in excellent condition; Nc
rnished with first class Coaches; provided Grad

ith all necessary applances for safety and occui>mfor t of Passengers. At Spartanburg and Th
endersonville the Hotel accommodations Foeuowample fora largeinceaseoftrave .
heywill be found well supplied with goc .I rate

[Onitain fare a: reasonable rates.
TAS. ANTDRON Sunnp Or.

mtfisceuaneous.

II ThIUUiYIDY!
BEAUTIFUL BOOK FOR THE ASKING!

3 applying personally at the nearest of-
of TI;ESINGER MANUFACTURING

. (or by postal card if at a distance) any
Lr person will be presented with a beau-
illy illustrated copy of a New Book enti-
d
CENIUS REWARDED,

-OR THE-

or1 of thelewing achine,
itaining a handsonte and costly stec en-

ving intispiect ; also, 28 finely en-
ved wood ents, ard bound in an elabo-
e blue -itd gold lithographed cover. No
Lrge whatever is made for this handsome
>k, which c%n be obtained only by appli-
on tt the branch and subordinate offices
r'he Singer Manufacturing Co.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
Principal Office, 34 Union Square,

day 18. 20- y New York.

HOP BITTERSe
(A MedNtice, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS

HOFI, RUCU, 3IANDRAKE,
DANDELION.

Anv-nl Pr::xs-r A', nriFM':nreAL.QrA-
-IrZ o3 ArL O-ritn i .rrrams.
TIIEY CURIE

A Diseases of the S!onach, Dowels. 1ood,
Liver. Kidne.ys.and Urt:ryO:gar.. Ner-

votuasess. .'e d specially

$1000 IN COLD.
Will he paid e rse they will n c::r. or
help, or for utnrtiitr ifipre or fttJvrious

Ask ymir druiri- fo: r Th--rs an,; try
.hma before 5-,t I- ...

' C'!t,o Other.
D.L. c isan:T1-.'% -:: s!-*-1tt:refor
Drunken.s, .aw niias tol,acco and

G. W. ABNEY,
TTORNEY -AT- LAW,
iceOver Boozer's Store, Xower'sBuilding.
ill practice in the Courts of Edgefield
Newberrv. All business entrusted to

will be prom'ptly attended to.

ep. 15, 38-tf.IY AGENTS

I Cp , ANTED.
'e want a limited number of active, en-
tic canvassers to engage in a pleasant

profitable business. Good men will
this a rare chance

TO MAKE MONEY.
ich will please answer this advertise-
t by letter, enclosing stamp for reply,
ing what business they have been en-
'ed i. None but those who mean busl-
s need apply. Address

FINLEY, UARVEY & CO.,
ov. 17, 1&10-47-2y. Atlanta, Ga..

-eserveYour Old Books!
E. R. STOKES,
ank Book Manufacturer

ENERIL BORBINER.
[asmoved oppoeite the City H:.lf-. where

s ful!y prepared, wit first-class work-
, to do al! kinds of' work in h is line.
LANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern
bound iu any style desired.
[yfacilities and long acqusintance with
business enable me to guaranteo satisfac-
Son orders for Bank Books, Railroad

iks, and Books for the use of Glerks of
rt, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters ini
ity, and other County Officials.
imphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers
Periodicals, and all kinds of' publications
nd on the most reason:able terms and in
best manner.
11 orders promptly attended to.

E. R.STOKES,
'fain Street. opposite New City Hall,

et. 8,.41-tf. Columbia, S. 0.

Election is Over.
ow go and hes.r the votes coanted at
LRK'S GALLERY, where the finest Art
rks that have ever beea exhibited in
berry, are on exhilbition. And while
-esit for your picture, and take to your
essome of their superior photographs.
iewarn you that delays are dangeroua:

we it is too late.
r. W,. ii. Clark feels confident, after an
trince of fifteen years, that he can
luce a class of work that will please
give perfect satisfaction.
opyinag old pictures and eunlrging to
desired side, also reducing to the
Ilest, a specialty.
arstyle and quality of work, refers to
editor of this paper. 0 R

R'
ov. 10, 448-tf.
Ontfit sent free to those who wish to,
engage in the mnost pleasant and proll-
table business known. Everythingf
new. Capital not required. We wil
ish yon everything. $l10 a day and up-
.Isis easily made without tangaway
1homse over night. No rikwlaover.
new workers wanted at once. Manymaking fortuntasat the business. Ladies

e as mitch as men, and young boys andi
make great pay. No one who is wit-
to work tails to made more every day
can be made In a week at any ordinary
loymnent. Those who engage at once
fnd a short road to fortune. Address
allett & Co., Portland, Maine.
.13, 42-ly.

NEW HOTEL.
uiscommodious edifice, situated on
STREET, NEWBERRY, S, C., and
rnas the

LEASE HOTEL,
swopen, and invites the people one and

cail and know what can be done at all
s,to wit: Ar, Extra Good Breakfast,

er, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVE
TS.
rty or fifty regular boarders will be
at proportionately low rates.

e convenience of location, excellena
g water, well furnished table, etc.,
nend this house to every one.
it.16, 42-tf.

spetfully offers its services to t'oose
rs who desire to secure for their
aters the thorough and symmetrical
rationa of their physical, intellectual.
moral powers. It is conducted ont
is cal'-d the "One-Study"
un, with a SE.IANNi. CoURss of
v ;and, by a system of Tuitional Pee-
its,its Low Races are made stiLl lower-

L, who average 85 per' cent.
Public Exercises. No "Receptionis.*~
ution, which is always private, may
-eight times a year.
Fall Session opens August 1. 1881.

rfusll information, write for an llns-
I Catalogue. Addresa
REV. S. LANDER, President,
27 o44-17 Williametan, . 0.


